Make way for another perfect preschool picture book by Caldecott Honor recipient Denise Fleming! Featuring a flock of oh-so-adorable fuzzy ducklings, this delightfully fresh take on the classic Five Little Ducks nursery rhyme emphasizes numbers and the days of the week—and these lucky ducklings are doted on by a loving Papa Duck as well as the traditional Mama. Young readers won’t be able to resist counting and quacking along!—from the publisher. 40 pages 978-1481424226 Ages 2-5. Keywords: ducks, counting, concepts, animals, nursery rhyme, 2 year old, 3 year old, 4 year old, 5 year old. Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed (board book) (A Five Little Monkeys Story) by Eileen Christelow Board book $7.18. In Stock. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. The illustrations in this book are odd. I purchased this because my 14 month old daughter loves ducks. She’s obsessed with them. However, she shows little interest in this book. The illustrations are not really cute. In fact there are several creepy looking animals lurking about the pond. See more ideas about little duck, five little, duck crafts. Here is a cute Spring craft for the kids to make: a 5 little duck play set as inspired by the upcoming book Red Ted Art: Cute and Easy Crafts for Kids by Maggy Woodley. This book would be a wonderful addition for your family’s bookshelf, or even as a birthday gift for any Fun Learning Printables for Kids. Five little ducks went swimming one day, over the hill and far away. But the little ducks keep swimming off one by one! Dilly goes off to play with Frog, Danny wants to leap with lamb, Dolly visits Calf in the cowshed, Davey nibbles corn with Hen and her chicks, and Daisy dives in the reeds to play with Bunny. But that leaves Mommy Duck sad and lonely, so her five little ducks all come back! There are five tabs, and each tab is embossed and illustrated with a baby duck. Kids will love sliding them back and forth to have them swim away to their friends and then back to their Mom in this fantast